Sausage products are the type of food that have relatively short term of storage. One of factors influencing on an expiration date and consumer properties of sausage products is a shell.

Natural shells are universal in relation to their use for all types of sausage products. However, barrier properties of intestinal tapes are predetermined by the morphological features of the structure and the absence of effective methods of after-treatment of shells are the reason of their high permeability. Products’ mass carries considerable losses in the process of preparation and during storage. To Tom, with the aim of maintaining products’ quality at a production and during their life cycle, it is necessary to create natural shells with the increased barrier properties.

For today scientists offer various components for coverage of the fried sausages in natural shells. Nevertheless, chemicals that is not settled for the use in food treat these products. Moreover, protective composition of shells should promote barrier properties and be safe and ecological. Becoming familiar with scientific and technical literature and leaning on previous research it was suggested to use water extracts of hypericum and brier for the modification of shells. It was proved that tannic substances are contained in the water extracts of brier and hypericum at modification link albuminous connections that enter in the complement of natural shells. Porosity of shells diminishes. It was confirmed, that using the water extracts of plants it is possible to get modified shells with the improved barrier properties. This, in its turn, will allow to use such shells for the improvement of quality of the prepared fried sausages. The results of using the modified natural shells with the aim of improvement organoleptic, physical and chemical indexes of the fried sausages “Ukrains'ka» are considered in this article.
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